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Abstract

Prevalence of dating violence (DV) is increasing, so the detailed study of the related

factors can help to intervene in it more specifically. This study had three goals: to

analyse the frequency of DV; to explore the differences between the frequency of

perpetration and victimization of DV and sexist attitudes, antisocial and criminal

behaviours and personal adjustment and to identify predictor variables of the fre-

quency of DV. The sample consisted of 271 adolescents in residential care (54.6%

boys and 45.4% girls), aged between 12 and 17 years (M = 15.23, SD = 1.60). The

results showed that 91.5% of the adolescents perpetrate violence and 88.6% are

victimized in their dating relationships. Of them, 28% said they committed frequent

violence and 27.3% suffered it frequently. Adolescents who frequently perpetrate or

experience violence differ from those who do so occasionally in their personal adjust-

ment, antisocial and criminal behaviours and sexist attitudes. The predictors of the

violence perpetration were age, hostile paternalistic sexism and antisocial behaviours.

The predictors of victimization were sex, age, hostile paternalistic sexism and self-

esteem. The results of this study could be useful for the prevention and intervention

in DV in the area of residential care.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Dating violence (DV) is becoming very relevant in recent scientific

research, as it is arguably a public health problem, with important

implications for adolescents' future health and well-being (Exner-

Cortens et al., 2013), and many detrimental psychological, social and

physical outcomes (Park & Kim, 2018). DV can be understood as ‘the
threat or current use of physical, sexual, or verbal abuse by one mem-

ber of an unmarried couple on the other member within the context

of a dating relationship’ (Anderson & Danis, 2007, p. 88).

In terms of the prevalence of DV, the data vary considerably

depending on the type of violence explored. Hébert et al. (2019)

found that 59.2% of their sample (71 young people with an average

age of 19 years) reported having experienced some form of violence

(physical, psychological or sexual) in the past 12 months: 57.7%,

psychological victimization, 18.3% physical victimization and 29.6%

sexual victimization. Many other studies have reported that psycho-

logical violence is usually the most common in the young population

(Cornelius & Resseguie, 2007; Cortaza et al., 2011; P�oo &

Vizcarra, 2011; Santiago et al., 2012; Wolfe et al., 2004). Recent
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meta-analysis about adolescents' DV reveals prevalence rates of 20%

for physical DV and 9% for sexual violence (Wincentak et al., 2017).

Concerning gender, Muñoz-Rivas et al. (2007) found that boys

perpetrated more serious physical violence than girls, that is, 4.6%

and 2%, respectively. However, other authors indicate that girls

mostly perpetrate physical violence, and boys perpetrate mostly psy-

chological violence (Rivera-Rivera et al., 2007). Other studies found

that both boys and girls reported mutual violence, both physical and

psychological (Arias et al., 2010; Fernández-Fuertes & Fuertes, 2010;

Leal et al., 2011). Concerning victimization in dating relationships, a

macrosurvey conducted in the United States with nearly 9900 stu-

dents showed victimization rates ranging from 3% to 21% (Vagi

et al., 2015). In a recent Quebec study with high school adolescents

aged 14 to 20 years old (Théorêt et al., 2021), 51.2% of the girls

reported committing psychological violence, compared with 38% of

the boys. In contrast, 58.2% of the girls and 50.3% of the boys

reported experiencing psychological DV. As for the perpetration of

physical violence, the prevalence for girls was 18%, and for boys,

6.2%, and physical victimization prevalence was 15.1% for girls and

17.8% for boys. On another hand, regarding sexual violence, girls

reported a lower prevalence than boys (2.9% vs. 7.2% for boys) but

higher sexual victimization (20.2% vs. 6.9%). A more detailed examina-

tion of violent behaviours in young people by Arriaga and

Foshee (2004) revealed a second key pattern of girls' violence, indicat-

ing that, when they were perpetrators of violence, girls used moderate

violent behaviours and, in contrast, boys used severe violent behav-

iours. Concerning victimization, these authors noted that victimized

girls received severe violent behaviours and, in contrast, boys received

moderate-level violent behaviours. Hamby (2009) noted that the

stigmatization of violence by boys against girls may increase boys'

reluctance to report physical DV, thus causing several false negatives.

Conversely, girls might be more likely to report horseplay as acts of

physical DV, which could increase the rate of false positives. How-

ever, many studies with normative samples indicate a prevalence of

bidirectionality (reciprocal violence) both in boys and girls (Giordano

et al., 2010; Viejo et al., 2016).

As these data show, the variation in prevalence results is very

high, probably due to the heterogeneity of the samples, the differ-

ences in the definition of DV itself, the methodology used. Another

important aspect to consider is the rate at which violence occurs, as

occasional or frequent violence do not have the same implications. A

Spanish study of adolescents in the school setting Cava et al. (2015)

indicated that 21.6% reported perpetrating physical violence, specifi-

cally 14.3% occasional violence and 7.3% frequent violence, with a

higher percentage of girls performing occasional violence. These

authors pointed out that frequent violence could be related to

adolescents' greater psychosocial adjustment difficulties, with more

severe consequences. Occasional violence could be related to

adolescents' limited prior dating experience and even to certain

clumsy dating practices (Muñoz et al., 2013; Viejo et al., 2016), with-

out detracting from the fact of the violence itself. In fact, the results

show that DV is more prevalent at younger ages (Fritz &

O'Leary, 2004; Pacheco et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2003), perhaps

because of this limited experience in dating relationships and conflict

resolution. However, the consequences of violence tend to be much

more severe at later ages despite having a lower frequency (González-

Ortega et al., 2008).

This study focuses on a sample of adolescents in residential care

and is based on the premise that this group has risk factors, such as

unstructured families, exposure to violence, and a more permissive

attitude towards it, behavioural problems, affective deficits and men-

tal illness (Auslander et al., 2002; Cortés et al., 2012; Raghavan &

McMillen, 2008; Zlotnick et al., 2012), which may make them more

vulnerable to perpetrate or suffer DV.

There are very few studies on DV in residential care settings,

especially in the Spanish context. Jonson-Reid and Bivens (1999)

found that young people in the care of the state of California were no

more prone to DV than young people from the general population.

However, they were significantly more likely to remain in toxic

relationships for longer periods of time. Manseau et al. (2008), for

their part, found high levels of DV in their sample of 196 girls

between ages 12 and 18 living in child protection centres in Quebec,

of whom 53.1% reported at least one experience of severe physical

DV, 87.9% of psychological DV and 70.2% of sexual coercion.

Moreover, different types of victimization that involve high-risk

adolescents lead them to experience multiple types of victimization

across the lifespan (Finkelhor et al., 2007; Finkelhor et al., 2015). As

for gender differences, Wekerle et al. (2009) found in their sample of

426 adolescents under protective care that 44% of the boys admitted

having carried out violent behaviours with their partner and 49%

having suffered them. In contrast, 67% of the girls claimed to have

perpetrated violence and 63% to have suffered it (victimization). In a

recent study by Katz et al. (2017), more than 20% of the people in the

sample composed of young people aged between 23 and 24, formerly

in the childcare system, reported having perpetrated or experienced

DV in the year before the sample collection. However, these same

authors pointed out that the girls in their sample appeared to be

involved in violence and maintained violence in their romantic rela-

tionships rather than being passive victims.

In addition to knowing the rates of perpetration and victimization

in adolescents in residential care and differences based on demo-

graphic factors, such as sex, it is of interest to identify factors that

may be related to such violence and that can help to better under-

stand it, with a view to intervention and prevention policies. Thus, the

Background-Situational Model by Riggs and O'Leary (1989) may serve

as a framework because it is an explicative model of DV that differen-

tiates background factors (social and individual variables that make a

person more likely to behave more violently, such as previous abuse

experiences, psychopathology, antisocial personality, attitudes

favouring violence …) and situational factors (precipitating events that

make a violent situation more likely to occur, such as alcohol

consumption, anxiety, or stress …) that intervene in DV.

Whereas there are no previous studies with adolescents in

residential care, studies with school populations may serve as guidance.

Vagi et al. (2013), in their review of longitudinal studies, identified some

risk factors for DV, such as mental health problems, attitudinal factors
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(such as acceptance of violence), behavioural factors (aggressive peer

behaviour, substance use …) and demographic factors (age, sex, race

…). Concerning the relationship between DV and mental health, DV

results indicate that both perpetration and victimization are related to

anxiety and depression (Exner-Cortens et al., 2013; Foshee

et al., 2011; Haynie et al., 2013; Holt & Espelage, 2005). Victims of DV

also have lower self-esteem, and their self-concept is also affected

(Carrascosa et al., 2016; Penado & Rodicio-García, 2017; Van Ouytsel

et al., 2017). In terms of perpetration of violence, people who resort to

DV have also been found to have a lower self-concept and higher

levels of antisocial behaviour, depression and symptoms of trauma

(Cava et al., 2015; Maker et al., 1999; Silvern et al., 1995). Lewis and

Fremouw (2001) explained that individuals with negative self-esteem

may lack problem-solving skills during conflicts, showing difficulties in

setting limits and resolving conflict, which, in turn, could lead to sus-

ceptibility to behave aggressively.

As for behavioural factors, the antisocial profile found in

adolescents who perpetrate or are victims of DV (Magdol et al., 1998;

Roberts & Klein, 2003) may explain why these people resort to

violence not only within the couple but as a way to deal with their

conflicts in general. In this sense, we note the study of Sjödin

et al. (2017) that found that young DV offenders differed from the

general population in all the investigated areas (e.g., abandonment or

neglect in childhood, substance abuse, mental health problems …), but

the group did not differ in any comparison with other young violent

offenders, regardless of their relationship with the victim. These

authors noted that DV is based on violent antisocial behaviours, indi-

cating that these individuals are not a specific type of offender.

Finally, attitudinal factors are worth noting. In this sense, sexist

attitudes are highlighted as a factor that can explain the maintenance

of partner violence over generations. Sexism can be understood as

negative attitudes based on the supposed inferiority of women

(hostile sexism), as well as attitudes with a positive affective tone but

limiting women to certain roles (benevolent sexism) (Glick &

Fiske, 1996). Some studies showed a relationship between hostile and

benevolent sexism and intimate partner violence (Capaldi et al., 2012;

Le�on-Ramírez & Ferrando, 2014; Rojas-Solís & Carpintero, 2011),

whereas others found different effects depending on the type of sex-

ist belief (hostile or benevolent) (Allen et al., 2009). However, other

studies with samples of university students found that the predictive

capacity of sexism for the perpetration of intimate partner violence or

victimization in dating relationships was relatively low, with hostile

sexism being the most useful predictor (Ibabe et al., 2016).

In short, the bibliographic review carried out notes the need to

delve into DV in adolescents in residential care, as this collective has

differential characteristics that can make it more vulnerable to this

type of violence. In Spain, the profile for residential care includes

children, adolescents, unaccompanied migrant adolescents, minors

accused by their parents (child–parent violence) and adolescents with

behavioural or mental health problems (depression, anxiety, schizo-

phrenia, sleep disorders, hyperactivity, dyslexia, self-harm, theft, drug

use, runaways …) (Bravo & Del Valle, 2009; Del Valle, 2003). Other

international studies indicate that children and youth living outside

the home are vulnerable to sexual abuse (Ferrante et al., 2017), which

may be due to having experienced childhood maltreatment, poverty,

parental mental health problems, domestic violence and compromised

care. All of these adverse childhood experiences may lead them to

current experiences of mental health problems, difficulties in school,

drug and alcohol use, teenage pregnancy, sexual assault, harmful

sexual behaviours and DV (McLean et al., 2011). Thus, taking into

account previous studies with the school population and the few

studies that analyse this phenomenon in particular with adolescents in

residential care—that is, adolescents with different characteristics

from those of the normative sample—the following objectives and

hypotheses are proposed:

• To analyse DV and its frequency in adolescents in residential care.

Higher DV rates are expected to be found in adolescents in

residential care compared with data from previous studies with

normative samples. We also expect to find higher rates in younger

adolescents, with girls perpetrating more violence and being more

victimized than boys in their dating relationships

• To explore possible differences in sexist attitudes, antisocial and

criminal behaviours and personal adjustment based on how often

adolescents in residential care resort to violence or are victims in

their dating relationships. Statistically significant differences are

expected in hostile and benevolent sexism and antisocial and

criminal behaviours and personal adjustment, depending on the

frequency of DV perpetration or victimization.

• To identify predictor variables of the frequency of perpetration

and victimization of violence in adolescent dating relationships in

residential care. Sex, age, sexism, antisocial and criminal behaviours

and personal adjustment are expected to be predictors of DV.

2 | METHODOLOGY

2.1 | Participants

This study involved 271 youth in residential care in the Autonomous

Community of the Basque Country (CAPV), Spain. The age of the par-

ticipants ranged between 12 and 17 years (M = 15.23, SD = 1.61);

45.4% (n = 123) were girls, and 54.6% (n = 148) were boys. The

majority came from the Basque Country, 54.6% (n = 148), 29.5%

(n = 80) were of foreign origin and 15.9% (n = 43) were from other

communities in Spain. Specifically, of the 69 programmes participating

in this study, 51 belonged to the basic general programme (its objec-

tive is to cover the minors' needs), 11 to the specialized programme

(adolescents between 13 and 18 years of age who present particularly

disruptive behaviours that make their care unfeasible in the basic pro-

gramme framework) and 7 to the emancipation programme (which

prepares adolescents from 16 years of age in the development of

essential skills for their integration into the community as autonomous

subjects). Of the total number of participants, 65.3% (n = 177) resided

in general basic programmes, 25.1% (n = 68) in specialized

programmes and 9.6% (n = 26) in emancipation programmes.

DOSIL ET AL. 313
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2.2 | Instruments

Conflict in Adolescent Dating Relationships Inventory (CADRI; Wolfe

et al., 2001, Spanish adaptation of Carrascosa et al., 2018). The

questionnaire consists of 17 items that analyse the different types of

perpetration of violence: Perpetration of Relational Violence (Items 1

+ 3 + 5) (e.g., ‘I tried to separate my partner from his/her group of fri-

ends’), Perpetration of Verbal–Emotional Violence (Items 2 + 3 + 5

+ 6 + 7 + 9 + 10 + 11 + 13 + 15) (e.g., ‘I told my partner something

just to make him/her angry’) and Perpetration of Physical Violence

(Items 4 + 12 + 14 + 16) (e.g., ‘I slapped my partner or pulled his/her

hair’). Besides, 17 items measure victimization: Relational Victimization

(Items 1 + 3 + 5) (e.g., ‘My partner said things to my friends about me

to turn them against me’), Verbal–Emotional Victimization (Items 2 + 3

+ 5 + 6 + 7 + 9 + 10 + 11 + 13 + 15) (e.g., ‘My partner accused me

of flirting with someone else’) and Physical Victimization (Items 4 + 12

+ 14 + 16) (e.g., ‘My partner pushed me or shook me’). Adolescents are
asked to identify how often they have experienced these situations in

their dating relationships: never (this has not happened in our relation-

ship), rarely (1 or 2 times), sometimes (between 3 and 5 times) or

frequently (6 or more times). In the present study, the reliability of the

Victimization subscale was 0.89, and for the Perpetration subscale, it

was 0.86. The total alpha coefficient of this sample was 0.88.

Behavior Assessment System for Children (BASC-S3; Reynolds &

Kamphaus, 1992, Spanish adaptation of González et al., 2004). The

BASC-S3 self-reported personality is an inventory consisting of

185 statements with dichotomic (true/false) responses, grouped into

14 scales. These 14 scales are grouped into three general

dimensions: Personal Adjustment, Clinical Maladjustment and School

Maladjustment. This study evaluated the dimensions of Clinical

Maladjustment and Personal Adjustment. The Clinical Maladjustment

scales are Attitude towards School, Negative Attitude towards

Teachers, Sensation Seeking, Atypicity, Locus of Control, Somatiza-

tion, Social Stress, Anxiety, Depression and a feeling of Inadequacy.

The Personal Adjustment dimension consists of the following scales:

Interpersonal Relationships, Relationships with Parents, Self-Esteem

and Self-Confidence. Cronbach's alpha for the Personal Adjustment

dimension in the present study was 0.77, and for the Clinical

Maladjustment dimension, it was 0.76. The internal consistency

(Cronbach's alpha) of the total scale was 0.80.

Ambivalent Sexism Inventory for Adolescents (ASI_A; Glick &

Fiske, 1996, adapted to Spanish by Lemus et al., 2008). This is a

20-item instrument, rated on a 6-point Likert scale, ranging from

1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The ASI_A is an adaptation of

the ASI (Glick & Fiske, 1996, adapted by Exp�osito et al., 1998) for the

adolescent population, which provides a measure of hostile sexism

and one of benevolent sexism. Hostile sexism, or classic sexism, refers

to attitudes of prejudice or discriminatory behaviours based on

women's inferiority. It is evaluated through 10 items made up of three

subscales: Protective Paternalism (e.g., ‘Boys should exercise control

over who their girlfriends interact with’), Complementary Gender Dif-

ferentiation (e.g., ‘Sometimes girls use the fact of being ‘girls’ to say

they should be treated specially’) and Heterosexual Intimacy

(e.g., ‘Girls are too easily offended’). Benevolent sexism refers to a set

of sexist attitudes towards women in which they are stereotyped and

limited to certain roles, but using a positive tone towards them, espe-

cially in social gatherings and in the pursuit of intimacy. This dimension

also consists of 10 items, divided into three subscales: Protective

Paternalism (e.g., ‘Girls should be appreciated and protected by boys’
or ‘Boys should take care of girls’), Complementary Gender Differenti-

ation (e.g., ‘Compared, to boys, girls tend to be more sensitive to other

people's feelings’) and Heterosexual Intimacy (e.g., ‘Romantic relation-

ships are essential to achieving true happiness in life’). In the sample

studied, the reliability index (Cronbach's alpha) of the scale was

α = 0.80 (Hostile Sexism α = 0.67 and Benevolent Sexism α = 0.77).

Antisocial-Delinquent Behavior Questionnaire (A-D; Seisdedos,

1988). The questionnaire has 40 sentences describing diverse types

of antisocial and delinquent behaviours. Two aspects of deviant

behaviour are evaluated: Antisocial Behaviour (entering a forbidden

site, throwing rubbish on the ground, painting, breaking or throwing

someone else's things on the ground, fighting with others …) and

Criminality (taking drugs, destroying or damaging public places, steal-

ing, getting money by threatening weaker people …). Participants read

the items and report whether they have performed the behaviours

described in the phrases, responding ‘yes’ or ‘no’. The first 20 items

assess antisocial behaviour and the last 20 assess criminal behaviour;

when correcting, 1 point is given to each affirmative item. The reliabil-

ity coefficients in this study were satisfactory, both for the Antisocial

subscale α = 0.89 and the Criminal subscale α = 0.88, and the total

questionnaire α = 0.90.

2.3 | Procedure

As the adolescents in the sample were State wards, an invitation to par-

ticipate in the study was sent to all residential resources of the Child

and Adolescent Services. Each participating resource approved the

research and gave consent for each adolescent to participate in the

study. Of the total of 84 resources, 69 agreed to participate in the study.

It was decided to exclude all questionnaires with less than 50% of the

items completed, so 21 questionnaires were discarded. In addition, tak-

ing into account that participants had to have a partner at the time of

data collection or to have had a partner in the last 12 months, five ado-

lescents were excluded from the total sample. The study complied with

all the provisions of Law 15/1999 on Personal Data Protection. Partici-

pants were informed of the voluntary nature of their participation and

of the need for participants and legal guardians to both give their con-

sent before beginning to complete the battery of instruments. This

research was approved by the Ethics Committee with Human Subjects

of the University of the Basque Country (M10/16/257).

2.4 | Data analysis

Statistical analyses were carried out using the statistical package IBM,

SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 26 (IBM Corp., Armonk, N.Y.,

314 DOSIL ET AL.
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USA). First, the assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity of var-

iances were checked to decide whether to use parametric or nonpara-

metric tests. Specifically, the critical level of p < 0.05 of the

Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic was analysed, as well as the levels of

skewness and kurtosis. Most of the variables exceeded value 2 for

skewness and value 7 for kurtosis. Therefore, considering the scien-

tific literature on the subject and the evidence that the data violated

the assumptions of the general linear model, we decided to resort to

nonparametric tests. Descriptive analyses were performed on the

sociodemographic variables. Chi-squared and Cramer's V coefficient

were used to calculate the effect size and verify the associations

between the frequency of victimization and perpetration of DV and

the sociodemographic variables (sex, age and provenance). Perpetra-

tion and victimization of DV are conceived as a sum of relational,

verbal–emotional and physical actions suffered and perpetrated. Both

violence perpetration and victimization were categorized to form

frequency groups according to the criterion of Cava et al. (2015):

0 = it has never happened; 1 = occasionally (all responses greater than

0 and equal to or below the mean were grouped in this category);

2 = frequently (all above-average responses were grouped in this cate-

gory). Differences in personal adjustment, antisocial and criminal

behaviours and sexist attitudes between groups of perpetrators and

victims of violence were analysed with the non-parametric Kruskall–

Wallis test with Dunn's post hoc. For this analysis, the effect sizes

were calculated according to Rosenthal and DiMatteo (2002), and

they were interpreted according to Cohen's (1988) test. Finally, from

the previous analysis, we sought to identify predictive variables using

multinomial logistic regressions.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | DV perpetration and total victimization and
types based on sex and age

A total of 91.5% (n = 248) of the adolescents reported perpetrating

DV in the last 12 months of their dating relationships, and 88.6%

(n = 240) reported suffering it (victimization). The total frequency of

occasionally perpetrated DV was 63.5% (n = 172) and 28% (n = 76)

of frequently perpetrated DV. In contrast, 61.3% (n = 166) of the ado-

lescents reported suffering occasional DV (victimization), and 27.3%

(n = 74) suffered DV regularly.

The results showed no statistically significant association

between sex and frequency of total DV perpetration. Of the boys,

50.6% (n = 87) admitted perpetrating occasional DV, whereas 49.4%

(n = 85) of the girls did so. On the other hand, 64.5% (n = 49) of the

boys and 35.5% (n = 27) of the girls indicated that they perpetrated

frequent DV. Total victimization showed statistically significant asso-

ciations with sex, with a moderate effect size, χ2 = 15.35, p < 0.01,

Cramer's V = 0.24. 56.6% (n = 94) of the boys reported suffering DV

compared with 43.4% (n = 72) of the girls. However, 60.8% (n = 45)

of the girls indicated suffering frequent DV, and in the case of boys,

this percentage was 39.2% (n = 29). In the case of types of violence,

the frequency of relational violence had statistically significant associ-

ations with sex, χ2 = 19.35, p < 0.01, Cramer's V = 0.27. The differ-

ences between the groups were in occasional and frequent DV,

where boys showed higher occasional (66.7%, n = 42 vs. 33.3%,

n = 21) and frequent relational violence (76.7%, n = 33 vs. 23.3%,

n = 10) than girls. In the case of the types of victimization, the fre-

quency of relational victimization had statistically significant associa-

tions with sex, χ2 = 15.88, p < 0.01, Cramer's V = 0.24: girls showed

higher occasional (50.7%, n = 36 vs. 49.3%, n = 35) and frequent

relational victimization (63.9%, n = 39 vs. 36.1%, n = 22) than boys.

Likewise, victimization also presented a significant association with

another type, verbal–emotional victimization (χ2 = 16.30, p < 0.01,

Cramer's V = 0.25), repeating the same pattern as relational victimiza-

tion, girls showed higher occasional (56.3%, n = 90 vs. 43.8%, n = 70)

and frequent emotional verbal–emotional victimization (60.5%,

n = 46 vs. 39.5%, n = 30) than boys.

On another hand, statistically significant associations were shown

between age and frequency of perpetration of DV (χ2

= 33.00, p < 0.001, Cramer's V = 0.35) and the frequency of victimi-

zation (χ2 = 25.28, p < 0.01, Cramer's V = 0.31). Specifically, the dif-

ference was observed between the occasional and frequent groups,

with moderate effect sizes. Occasional DV was perpetrated by 32.6%

(n = 56) of the adolescents aged 12–14 and by 67.4% (n = 116) of

the adolescents over the age of 15–17. Frequent perpetration of DV

was higher in older adolescents compared with younger adolescents

(81.6%, n = 62 vs. 18.4%, n = 14). Also, 34.9% (n = 58) of the adoles-

cents aged 12 to 14 years and 65.1% (n = 108) of the adolescents

aged 15 to 17 years suffered occasional victimization. In the case of

frequent victimization, 14.9% (n = 11) of the adolescents aged 12 to

14 years and 85.1% (n = 63) of the adolescents 15 to 17 years of age

reported victimization.

In the case of types of violence, age showed statistically signifi-

cant associations with relational violence, χ2 = 9.89, p < 0.05,

Cramer's V = 0.20. In this case, older participants presented higher

occasional (66%, n = 50 vs. 34%, n = 13) and frequent relational

violence (76.7%, n = 33 vs. 23.3%, n = 10). Age also showed statis-

tically significant associations (χ2 = 31.49, p < 0.01, Cramer's

V = 0.34) with occasional (65.6%, n = 105 vs. 34.4%, n = 55) and

frequent verbal–emotional violence (82%, n = 69 vs. 18%, n = 13),

with the older participants reporting higher rates of verbal–

emotional violence.

Concerning victimization, all types of victimization showed statisti-

cally significant associations with age. In the case of relational victimi-

zation (χ2 = 7.87, p < 0.05, Cramer's V = 0.17), older adolescents

reported higher rates of occasional (71.8%, n = 51 vs. 28.2%, n = 20)

and frequent relational victimization (78.7%, n = 48 vs. 21.3%, n = 13).

This was also observed in the case of verbal–emotional victimization,

with the older participants showing higher rates of verbal–emotional

victimization than the younger group, χ2 = 24.49, p < 0.01, Cramer's

V = 0.30, in the occasional (65.6%, n = 105 vs. 34.4%, n = 55) and fre-

quent groups (84.2%, n = 64 vs. 15.8%, n = 12). Finally, the pattern

was repeated in physical victimization (χ2 = 17.74, p < 0.01, Cramer's

V = 0.26), with the older participants reporting higher occasional
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(87.1%, n = 27 vs. 12.9%, n = 4) and frequent physical victimization

(84.3%, n = 43 vs. 15.7%, n = 8).

Finally, the results did not reveal statistically significant associa-

tions between the origin of the participants and the frequency of DV

perpetration or victimization.

3.2 | Variables associated with the frequency of
DV perpetration and victimization

Statistically significant differences in adolescent's adjustment were

found depending on how often they were violent with their partners;

specifically, significant differences were found in the dimensions of

interpersonal relationships (H = 8.60, p < 0.05, r = 0.18), relationships

with parents (H = 31.85, p < 0.01, r = 0.34), self-esteem (H = 6.65,

p < 0.05, r = 0.16) and self-confidence (H = 7.40, p < 0.05, r = 0.17).

The results showed lower levels of personal adjustment in adolescents

who used violence more frequently in their dating relationships.

As Table 1 shows, in the case of victimization, statistically signifi-

cant differences were only found between occasionally and frequently

victimized adolescents in the parent relationship dimensions

(H = 33.34, p < 0.01, r = 0.35) and self-esteem (H = 9.02, p < 0.05,

r = 0.18), with frequently victimized adolescents showing lower levels

of adjustment.

In relation to antisocial and criminal behaviours, Table 2 shows

the statistically significant differences were also found depending on

the frequency of DV perpetration (for antisocial behaviour,

H = 14.80, p < 0.01, r = 0.23; and for criminal behaviour, H = 17.70,

p < 0.01, r = 0.26) but not as a function of the frequency of victimiza-

tion. The results showed that, at higher levels of antisocial and

criminal behaviours, the frequency of DV perpetration was higher.

Regarding the Sexism scale, Table 3 shows the significant

differences in hostile sexism as a function of the frequency of DV

perpetration, with intermediate and small effect sizes in its three sub-

scales: Protective Paternalism (H = 15.10, p < 0.01, r = 0.24),

Complementary Gender Differentiation (H = 9.90, p < 0.05, r = 0.19)

and Heterosexual Intimacy (H = 8.20, p < 0.05, r = 0.17). Adolescents

who reported occasional DV perpetration scored the highest in total

Hostile Sexism, Complementary Gender Differentiation and Hetero-

sexual Intimacy, and those who reported frequent DV perpetration

scored the highest in Hostile Protective Paternalism. In the case of

victimization, the subscales of Hostile Sexism Protective Paternalism

and Complementary Gender Differentiation showed significant differ-

ences. With regard to Benevolent Sexism, the Protective Paternalism

(H = 7.10, p < 0.05, r = 0.16) and the Gender Differentiation sub-

scales (H = 14.80, p < 0.01, r = 0.23) showed statistically significant

differences as a function of the frequency of DV perpetration, particu-

larly between the groups responding none and frequent. In terms of

victimization, statistically significant differences were found

depending on the frequency of victimization in the levels of hostile

paternalistic sexism (H = 10.70, p < 0.05, r = 0.20) and hostile gender

differentiation sexism (H = 7.60, p < 0.05, r = 0.17), with small effect

sizes. Thus, the subjects who reported frequent victimization obtained

the highest levels of sexism.

3.3 | Predictor factors for DV perpetration and
victimization in adolescents in residential care

The multinomial logistic model of DV perpetration (Model 1, Table 4)

shows the probability ratios of the predictors of the frequency of DV

perpetration. Thus, being of the age group of 15 to 17 (OR = 15.04,

TABLE 1 Statistically significant differences in the frequency of perpetration and victimization of DV as a function of personal adjustment

Personal adjustment

Interpersonal relationships Relationships with parents Self-esteem Self-confidence

DV perpetration

None Mdn (IIC) 13 (11–15) a, c 6 (4–8) a, b 7 (3–8) a, c 6 (5–7) a, c

Occasional Mdn (IIC) 14 (11–15) 6 (3–8) b, c 7 (5–8) 6 (5–7)

Frequent Mdn (IIC) 13 (10–15) c, a 5 (3–7) c, a 6 (5–8) c, a 6 (5–7) c, a

H 8.60* 31.85** 6.65* 7.40*

r 0.18 0.34 0.16 0.17

DV victimization

None Mdn (IIC) 13 (11–15) 6 (3–8) 7 (5–8) 6 (5–7)

Occasional Mdn (IIC) 14 (11–15) b, c 7 (4–8) b, c 7 (5–8) b, c 6.5 (5–7)

Frequent Mdn (IIC) 13 (9–15) c, b 4 (2.75–7) c, b 6 (3–7) c, b 6 (5–7)

H 4.39 33.34** 9.02* 1.13

r 0.13 0.35 0.18 0.06

Note: r = effect size; post hoc a, b and c. The bold is for statistical significant results.

Abbreviation: DV, dating violence.
*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.
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95% CI [4.27, 52.91]), showing paternalistic sexist attitudes

(OR = 1.21, 95% CI [1.04, 1.41]) and antisocial behaviours (OR = 1.17,

95% CI [1.06, 1.30]) would increase the likelihood of perpetrating DV

frequently. The predictor variables of occasional DV perpetration are

the same variables but the odd ratios are lower.

As for the predictor model of victimization (Model 2, Table 5),

being female (OR = 8.02, 95% CI [2.66, 24.20]), of the age group

of 12 to 14 years (OR = 11.76, 95% CI [3.99, 24.65]), and having

hostile sexist paternalistic attitudes (OR = 1.21, 95% CI [1.07,

1.38]) increased the likelihood of frequent victimization of

DV. Conversely, with self-esteem, increasing by one unit reduced

the likelihood of suffering frequent DV by 0.84 (95% CI [0.75,

0.94]). In the case of occasional victimization, the predictor vari-

ables coincided with those observed in frequent victimization, with

the exception of self-esteem, which was not a significant variable

for this model.

4 | DISCUSSION

As already indicated in other works, DV is a public health problem

with important social, physical and psychological implications (Park &

Kim, 2018). This study of the frequency of perpetration and victimiza-

tion of DV is one of the few studies conducted with samples of ado-

lescents in residential care programmes at the national and

international levels. In addition to analysing the types of violence and

victimization, this study has analysed how often violence is

perpetrated and experienced in dating relationships. The frequency of

violence and victimization has not been extensively analysed in the

general population.

In a study with youth aged 20–24 years formerly in the child pro-

tection system, more than 20% reported having perpetrated or experi-

enced DV in the year before sample collection (Katz et al., 2017), a

percentage of perpetration and victimization significantly lower than

that of our study. Concerning victimization, our study also showed a

higher prevalence of victimization than that found in other studies

with normative samples (Vagi et al., 2015).

Regarding the types of perpetration and victimization, compari-

sons cannot be made with other previous studies (Arias et al., 2010;

Fernández-Fuertes & Fuertes, 2010; Leal et al., 2011; Muñoz-Rivas

et al., 2007; Rivera-Rivera et al., 2007; Théorêt et al., 2021), as none

of them measure the frequency of the types of violence. However, all

the types of violence (perpetrated or suffered) are occasionally

reported. This may be because some violent behaviours are normal-

ized. In addition, identifying some types of intimate partner violence

can be complex, as many people tend to think that these partner's

more controlling behaviours are a form of protection and a sign

of love.

Previous studies with residential care samples and general popu-

lation found no differences between these two groups (Jonson-Reid &

Bivens, 1999). The frequency of perpetration of DV has only been

contrasted in previous studies with general population, with the

results of our study showing a higher prevalence of DV frequency

(occasional and frequent) (Cava et al., 2015). The fact that there are

higher levels of perpetration and victimization of DV in adolescents in

residential care compared with normative-sample adolescents could

be linked to what other authors have already indicated, in the sense

that the residential care collective has important risk factors that may

make them more likely to perpetrate or suffer DV (Auslander

et al., 2002; Bravo & Del Valle, 2009; Cortés et al., 2012; Raghavan &

TABLE 2 Statistically significant differences in the frequency of perpetration and victimization of violence as a function of antisocial and
criminal behaviours

Antisocial behaviour Criminal behaviour Antisocial and criminal behaviour

DV perpetration

None Mdn (IIC) 30 (24–34) a, c 22 (20–25) a, c 52 (45–57) a, c

Occasional Mdn (IIC) 34 (29–37) b, c 24 (22–27.8) b, c 58 (51.3–63.8) b, c

Frequent Mdn (IIC) 36 (32–39) c, a, b 26 (23–31) c, a, b 62.5 (57–70) c, a, b

H 14.80** 17.70** 18.30*

r 0.23 0.26 0.26

DV victimization

None Mdn (IIC) 30 (26–37) 22 (20–26) 52 (47–62)

Occasional Mdn (IIC) 34 (29–38) 24 (22–28.3) 58 (51–65)

Frequent Mdn (IIC) 34 (30.8–38.3) 25.5 (22.8–30) 60 (54–66)

H 0.949 0.259 0.346

r 0.06 0.03 0.04

Note: r = effect size; post hoc a, b and c. The bold is for statistical significant results.

Abbreviation, DV, dating violence.
*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.
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McMillen, 2008; Zlotnick et al., 2012), being a high-risk group with

multiple types of victimization (Finkelhor et al., 2007; Finkelhor

et al., 2015).

When analysing gender differences, our study does not provide

statistically significant associations between sex and general perpetra-

tion of DV. These results match those already indicated in other stud-

ies with the general population (Arias et al., 2010; Fernández-

Fuertes & Fuertes, 2010; Giordano et al., 2010; Leal et al., 2011; Viejo

et al., 2016). However, taking into account the types of violence,

relational violence did show significant associations according to sex,

in favour of boys. In the study of Fernández-Fuertes et al. (2015) with

a sample from educational centres in Costa Rica, boys also reported a

slightly higher frequency than girls, but the authors pointed out that

relational violence tends to be the least frequent among adolescents.

This type of violence should be studied in more detail as it causes

greater harm and is more frequent than overt violence, and its detec-

tion is very complex (Moreno et al., 2009).

In the case of victimization, the results show significant

differences in victimization favouring girls. This result is in line with

previous studies with samples of adolescents under guardianship, in

which greater victimization was observed in girls (Jonson-Reid &

Bivens, 1999; Wekerle et al., 2009). In the case of the types of victimi-

zation, girls suffer more relational and verbal–emotional victimization.

Verbal–emotional victimization has been studied in numerous

research studies but recent studies continue to report that more than

50% of girls continue to experience this type of violence in their

dating relationships (Théorêt et al., 2021). The same is observed at the

residential level, with girls suffering higher rates of psychological

violence than boys (Manseau et al., 2008). The significant association

between sex and victimization (in favour of girls) may be due to the

fact that females become more identified with the role of victims in

our society, or perhaps they have less difficulty reporting it, compared

with males (White, 2009). Based on feminist theories (Martín, 2006),

it could be argued that stereotypes and gender roles are relevant fac-

tors, as they reflect the patriarchal model of male aggressor and

female victim. However, the interpretation of the data provided must

take into account multiple macro-exo-microsystemic factors, as well

as ontogenic factors (Dutton, 1994). Either way, it is clear that sex is a

relevant factor to consider when exploring DV.

In terms of age, the results of this study indicate that adolescents

between the ages of 15 and 17 perpetrate more DV and are more vic-

timized than younger adolescents. This result does not coincide with

TABLE 5 Predictor variables of the frequency of DV victimization

Model 2. Total victimization

None (31%) (n = 123) Occasional (n = 165) OR (95% CI) Frequent (n = 74) OR (95% CI)

Sex

Girl Ref 3.70 [1.37, 9.93]** 8.02 [2.66, 24.20]**

Boy Ref Ref Ref

Age

12–14 years Ref 4.25 [1.74, 10.35]** 11.76 [3.99, 24.65]**

15–17 years Ref Ref Ref

ISA_A—hostile paternalism Ref 1.12 [1.00, 1.03]* 1.21 [1.07, 1.38]**

BASC_SE_Self-esteem Ref 1.01 [1.00, 1.02] 0.84 [0.75, 0.94]**

Note: Ref = reference category; Nagelkerke = 0.27; �2LL = 418.00. χ2(10) = 70.27. The bold is for statistical significant results.

Abbreviation: DV, dating violence.

*p < 0.05. **p < 0.01.

TABLE 4 Predictor variables of the frequency of DV perpetration

Model 1. Total DV perpetration

None (n = 23) Occasional (n = 171) OR (95% CI) Frequent (n = 76) OR (95% CI)

Age

12–14 years Ref Ref Ref

15–17 years Ref 8.07 [2.58, 25.24]** 15.04 [4.27, 52.91]**

ISA_A—hostile paternalism Ref 1.13 [1.03, 1.31]** 1.21 [1.04, 1.41]*

A_D—antisocial behaviours Ref 1.10 [1.04, 1.20]** 1.17 [1.06, 1.30]**

Note: Ref = reference category; Nagelkerke = 0.21; �2LL = 410.13. χ2(6) = 52.06. The bold is for statistical significant results.

Abbreviation: DV, dating violence.
*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.
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previous studies of normative samples, as DV was observed to be

more common at younger ages (Fritz & O'Leary, 2004; Pacheco

et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2003). But it does coincide with other studies

such as that of González-Ortega et al. (2008) and Foshee et al. (2009),

which indicated that older adolescents showed higher percentages of

DV than younger adolescents. Another three-phase longitudinal study

found that Mooreage was a specific predictor of increased victimiza-

tion (Calvete et al., 2018). It could be concluded that, at older ages,

adolescents are more exposed to new relationships, so the likelihood

of their becoming involved in conflictive relationships increases.

However, the fact that higher rates of victimization and perpetration

of DV occur with increasing age should be interpreted with

moderation, as in the studies by Pacheco et al. (2017) and Foshee

et al. (2009), the increase in violence occurred up to the age of

16–17 years and declined after that age.

Therefore, the hypothesis related to the first objective is partially

confirmed, as, in the case of sex, there were no statistically significant

associations when total DV was considered, but the associations were

significant when the frequency of perpetration in relational violence

was taken into account. In the case of age, older adolescents reported

higher rates of occasional and frequent DV. They also showed higher

rates of perpetration of relational and verbal–emotional violence and

of all types of victimization (relational, verbal–emotional and physical).

As already pointed out in other studies, verbal–emotional violence is

one of the most reported and suffered (Cornelius & Resseguie, 2007;

Muñoz-Rivas et al., 2017; Wolfe et al., 2004), followed by physical

violence (Wincentak et al., 2017).

As for the second objective, the results provide an overview of

the seriousness of the phenomenon and allow identifying the charac-

teristics of individuals who use such violence or suffer it occasionally

or frequently. The results are consistent with our expectations, in the

sense that adolescents who use violence or are victims of DV have

worse personal adjustment. In general, they show worse relationships

with their peers and parents, lower self-esteem and less self-confi-

dence, which could make them more vulnerable to engaging in inap-

propriate relationships with their partners. In addition, antisocial

behaviours and sexist attitudes are more closely associated with

DV. These results partially coincide with those found in general ado-

lescent population samples, which showed that frequent violence

could be related to greater difficulties in psychosocial adjustment

(Cava et al., 2015). Despite being unable to compare with a sample of

adolescents in residential care or with DV frequency, other studies

have indicated the close relationship of perpetration and victimization

with anxiety and depression (Exner-Cortens et al., 2013; Foshee

et al., 2011; Haynie et al., 2013; Holt & Espelage, 2005). On another

hand, the importance of parental relationships has been extensively

studied, concluding that family problems are a risk factor in DV perpe-

tration (Park & Kim, 2018). Also, the importance of peer relationships

at this age is well known, and the results of this study support the

importance of interpersonal relationships as a significant factor in per-

sonal adjustment and its inverse relationship with the perpetration of

violence. In this sense, Arriaga and Foshee (2004) indicated that the

influence of peers who perpetrate violence against their partners may

be a facilitating variable in the perpetration of DV. Previous studies

also found that DV had an association with antisocial behaviours

(Garthe et al., 2017).

Finally, the hypothesis that sex, age, sexism, antisocial and

criminal behaviours and personal adjustment would be predictors of

frequent DV is partially confirmed, as not all the proposed variables

have proven to be predictors of the frequency of perpetration or vic-

timization of DV. Some of the predictors, specifically hostile sexism,

appeared as a predictor in previous studies with normative samples,

which noted that sexism is related to intimate partner violence

(Capaldi et al., 2012; Le�on-Ramírez & Ferrando, 2014; Rojas-Solís &

Carpintero, 2011). Other studies with normative samples also showed

differences depending on the type of sexist belief (hostile or benevo-

lent) (Allen et al., 2009). Specifically, Sjödin et al. (2017), with a sample

of young people who were violent in their romantic relationships,

pointed out that DV is based on violent antisocial behaviour and that

these adolescents do not belong to a specific type of delinquents. Fur-

thermore, low self-esteem has been found to be a predictor of fre-

quent victimization. The relationship of self-esteem and DV

victimization has already been corroborated in studies with normative

samples (Smith et al., 2018; Van Ouytsel et al., 2017), although the

cross-sectional nature of these studies makes it difficult to conclude

whether low self-esteem is an outcome or a cause of victimization

(Callahan et al., 2003). Both hypotheses seem plausible: experiencing

DV victimization, such as threats, is related to lower self-esteem in

adolescents, causing them to internalize feelings of inferiority and

incompetence (Hancock et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2018), and low

self-esteem may also be a risk factor for DV, as perpetrators may view

individuals with low self-esteem as vulnerable or an ‘easy target’
(Egan & Perry, 1998).

From our research, we see the need to study and grant impor-

tance to sexist attitudes when analysing DV, because identifying the

sexist attitudes that occur more frequently among adolescent perpe-

trators or victims of DV can help to create new male and female iden-

tities, which would prevent violent situations in dating relationships.

However, the most relevant contributions of this study have been to

make this particular group visible and to provide relative frequency

data in DV studies, an issue that had not been analysed so far in our

close environment and very poorly in international studies. Therefore,

many of the results obtained in this study, which were previously

tested, are a new contribution to the scientific literature. Comparison

with studies carried out with a normative sample confirms the need to

study and include adolescents in residential care in future research.

Another relevant contribution of this study has been to specify

different factors associated with the frequency of DV.

The results suggest the importance of training professionals who

work with adolescents in residential care, as well as developing

psycho-educational intervention programmes that promote respect

for human rights and prevent violence at younger ages. It would be

interesting to follow the model of partnership between educators and

adolescents in residential care noted in a recent study (Moore et al.,

2018). Creating such an alliance between the worker and the adoles-

cent, in addition to ensuring that residential care is a positive and safe
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experience, may help adolescents when they find themselves in an

unhealthy dating relationship to communicate this to the educators in

the residential care centres.

This study has some limitations. The main limitation is related to

the cross-sectional design of the study, which does not allow causality

conclusions to be drawn between the variables studied. The second

limitation is that the data collection is based exclusively on self-

reports, which entails some limitations such as social desirability, so it

is recommended that multireporters be used in future research. The

third limitation is the contrast with other studies, as this is a novel

study due to the analysis of the frequency of DV. It was therefore not

possible to contrast it with other previous studies at the national and

international levels. The fourth limitation is that we did not ask about

other forms of aggressive behaviour such as sexual aggression

(e.g., unwanted sexual acts, touching and kissing). Finally, it does not

include adolescents over 17 years of age, as it was not possible to

take as a reference a range where previous studies indicate a down-

ward trend from that age onwards.

This study has opened up future research lines related to DV. On

the one hand, it would be interesting to perform a longitudinal design

in the study of the frequency of DV to analyse the continuity over

time of this type of violence. It would also be interesting to analyse

DV in social media, considering that most adolescents use social

media to communicate with their peers and partners.
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